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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

0 

Specialised international training for small industry extenaionwork wat com- 
menced upon the«uthor's initiative twelve years ago. In the subsequent years 
several other international training facilities were established in different 
parts of the world. Such training is also organised in various forms on a re- 
gional, bilateral and national scale. For the further development of these 
¿'raining activities it would be desirable if a common conceptual basis could be 
established internationally regarding the training objectives, selection require- 
ments, professional standar '• and other related matters. Such a framework is 
suggested in this paper, which attempt *o describe in the second chapter the 
caree rdevelopment possibilities for small industry extens i on workers. Also 
the basic requirements from a personnel point of view are considered. Subse- 
quently, chapter three outlines the contents of the training, whereas the fourth 
and last chapter is devoted to the programme-structure and training-methods, 
which may be considered for training at various levels of seniority. 

In the professional ranks four levels are distinguished: 

.   senior persons responsible for institutional coordination, 
as the highest level, 

.   general advisory officers, senior specialists and chief 
training officers as the next senior level, 

.   an intermediate level of field-officers and trainin ,- 
officers with full professional qualifications for under- 
taking small industry extensionwork in specialised fields, 

.   a primary level of field-officers and training-officers 
proficient in the use of analytic*! techniques and in 
executing predefined small industry extensionwork tasks. 

In the analysis of possible careerpatterns the personal development opportuni- 
ties and requirements are in the first piace followed extending from secondary 
professional education towards primary level extensionwork functions and sub- 
sequently to higher ones. Secondly, the stream is followed extending from pro- 
fessional university education towards intermediate level and higher functions. 
In both instances it would be desirable if the candidates possess several years 
of industrial experience prior to joining the small industry extensionwork. Also 
the possibilities are considered of persons joining this 3xtensionwork at more 
advanced points in the career streams. 

From the point of view of professional backgrounds the following main types 
will be distinguished: technological, economics and cost-accounting, and human« 
ities. The career streams should provide both for advancement opportunities 
in the same field of professional specialisation as well as for advancement 
through a broadening and integration of the original specialisation with other 
fields of professional disciplines. 



Tho tas^ r/ .he primary level f!¿' '-officer is closely relato : t    specific t pira- 
ti  nal ac-l.-ities mistaken b" th- smalli enterprise.  A gradual ' roadrnine to. 
varus cevv-rapo <•[ r\ major sectcr - f the «mall enterprise• rctWtios (produc- 
tion, sai   J ; •  .1 'ministrativi   contre 1) and its relevant institutional relation- 
ships is i.  b ; r.--:  «' in the ex'ensienwerk tasks entrust« ! t- inlcrme 'Ante level 
iield-offieors.  Ca-obility to deal with the »meli enterprise at. « who!« and 
close i:'"    .errant in instituti  nr.l and macro-economic   '.oveltnmtnt aspects 
character'*.,o ^be tuak at Lhc level ci tho general advisory inficer,  The struc- 
ture, one  utionnl activities r.n1 control of the small enterprise, the extension- 
work .ec'miquej, institutional measure* and development policies are from 
-".bove mentioned tacks Men.ifinble as major subjects for the contonts of 
trainiti- , i   p rammen. Esiabosarncnt of new indu&tries has »ASO been considered 
as   " Jo,rr*'7iir.j"or"¡'roup of eutjectn, because of its special importance to level* 
oping cour* ríes.  This group a is o incluí OJ the subjects of industrial estate 
development and of establishment oí common production ferities. 

In the duties of the training-officers a similar pattern oí concentric task-broad- 
ening is distinguishable. In the widest sense of the work training may be sss« 
a» to encompass all forms of transfer of knowledge, including th« -»n-tbe-job 

«counseling and instructions of the field-officers to the small industry plant 
personnel. Training-methods and communication-techniques have therefore 
been considered as one of the basic extensionsork techniques together with 
tools for diagnosis of plant problems, implementation of solutions and progress- 
evaluation. In addition the extension-officer should , to the appropriate degree 
relevant tc his duties, be conversant with the more specialised cxtensionwork 
tools in the field of product- and manufacturing-technolopy, plant - facilities, 
marketing and export-promotion, financial assistance and cooperative meas- 
ures between enterprises* 

As main types of training programmes it is suggested to distinguish the follow- 
ing typest 

.   basic training in small industry extensionwork to prepare 
suitable candidates with a secondary professional back >round 
for primary level functions. Several variations are distinguished 
(for short referred to as BP-course-serles), 

• .   basic training in small industry extensionwork techniques for 
university graduates and persons with equivalent scholastic 
qualifications. Training in this category is for short referred 
to as the BU-course-series, 

.   intermediate careerdevelopment training aimed at the develop- 
ment towards fully qualified intermediate level-officers (IC-course), 

.   advanced training aimed at preparing suitable candidates for 
general advisory, senior specialist and institutional coordination 
functions (AD-course). 

Above mentioned courses are characterised by a heavy element of practical pro- 
fessional instruction and are aimed at supporting the described careerdevelop- 
ment efforts. They will therefore be ref«- rred to as careerdevelopment courses, 
as distinct from the socalled refresher      aining. The latter comprises general- 
ly training courses of short duration a:d rrovides addition; 1 opportunities for 
the small industry extensionworkers to * e main professionally up-to-date. 
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SELECTION, C/> íEEr rf^V <•.L(V:>*n'¿Nf •>_NJ Xjj ' '_>•'' ^J^/iFL J,-I! 

2. 1  Som* ««nernl con-ni^ • As •-M. 

1.11. 

rit -m i a l    rcn» 
1. 11.     Tatk J«script:   ', 

TKS mairTTuivTI^ ..Í th«j in; '1 iadu.try ««»ansion1* _. 
ci#r ; reft gßinn-" l oc. /'ces fir th:» lm^r-'vcnv-'in «A.

-
 >/;p.insist» f 

exiiitin?. »mall in/u». rii-}, *-.r« ' *,-r tl;#* rjt-îbiir h: icnf i n«?^ o.i ci - 
; rites e-Mch will hovw t; b-ctme new nuclei stimulating th*» -*vn»n- 
try's pn,wth. The oxtcntíouworkor if »Itr oxpecte- t« ec-nti-bute, 
dii-ectty ->r indori*«.tly, tr the creation *•-•£ a ff.vourfcb'.tf u«v^!(^n»'iU 
climat« «ni th« pr^viaion ci institutional faciliti«! rerettary f r 
ike stimulai in an! tuppcrt oí ©at • '-pr«neur».Hip. Th« ewti*g f Ik* 
met*« senior extention t ific«rs may often alit iaclud« arivíc« on 
national development ï olic*et relevant to th« small t,nterpr<«««*«jCtora 

General qualifications, 
The performance « í1 o tension service« lot «Jtietlnr imnll «met« 
-ABC» r quircr an intimate kjmwlfdg« of ¿to e caditi on« und .ir »kick 
»mall industry one*: tea. It i» itotele re necettfttv tha: ext<-Mlon- 
workers have an 'adequate degree of industrial exp«rle «ce r re ti mi« 
to their work with th«, «mall induttty entent m ir.siitttte. Tre ««tab« 
tishment of new eatetf rises **equlr#» that a brea«! und compteher - 
stvf rang« <i activüiea ar   «    be performed» Bar «dee ptofe et<mnl 
and industrial experience, ^ Ì urganisiiHonal an.'! «x*cuti««i «Hil- 
ities ar« ne*Mled for uniett, ant extensions or k m this fie!*.. 

A« «mall industry can   .-»ly «ff rd a very limit« 1 prtfessional Sf #• 
cialiifttirn within its own ot^atUsatlon, it rruet to a ' i* <¡e extent 
r«ly on th« ©xt«nsi coworkers to act as th* professionally »pec al- 
ine J »taff common to a number of ont rpri«es. Th's »«pert logical. 
ly linkt up with th« earlier mentioned duties el extension« orket« 
trt developing «uitabl« environmental condition   facilitatici •mall 
in hist ry development. The exten»i»nwo -tor, *nd especially thus« 
in more senior function», mutt tht refore net only be ab*« to tolte 
•pecific plant pr blent« but muet hat« aiwe the intereet an4 ability 
to institute collective improvement«. 

From the above description it will he cleat that cxtept for profes- 
sional qualification« ai d industriai experience, tho ext«nsionwork.ir 
muot also postees apocific p jrso.iality»requiromiinta. These atpcett 
are cortidend in   ections Í.Z ai.d 2.3. 

1.13*    pQ««ible| çont Jibuti en», of ^training- 
in iho developing countrl3t," *vHer J a conerai thortag© cf treined 
and industrially exporionced )«rtonn«l prévaut, a larg« Uiscr«p- 
ancv may often be H.-aerved 'atwewn the actuf' capabilities of the 
cxtorsii n-officere and th-« tn»<ks designated t    » le cmrll industry 
extension cr da\«lopment institut«    In order       m««t the nesifinod 
tas'iS, mrre often than n  t, unqualifijc! personnel if engaged. As a 
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(vniequrnce tht  » ff» « tiv  n*«»«    f th«   cxtcnsi. .i»--- r\ i    ííTI   oi»ly 
impaired; in certain inttancet even I     !'• •   'iM-ri'»- thai  th«   '»H« ful- 
ness    f th«* •muH industry institute an A *H  K  rrviy be taken int 
'übt.  It i* thwref  ro   U * t m til»   t,   lim»» a--« much .m ; - -.tibi** th«? 
• copo - f *>xten»i   n ¡ictivilien l    thotr functi   n» • nly,  f   r v hich tho 
institute'« tlaff can bear r»   ruAs.'nable   *vçr- t . f ;-r   U-nsi-n;'1 re- 
sponsibility.   Only un'et mich canditi' n» tinirinp    « ihr ^xK-usirn- 
vt   rk#r§ may be expected t<   » -ntribute *.-ff« tHveiy t    the in-spn-ve- 
ntent and exp<tnsi->n    f the rnvtituutv'* activities,  fn t-ther w- rcl», 
training should nut o«* i Ali 4ered ^<i a cute ftr '.iructnrnl inavie« 
quai iet in th« ittititutö,i i«t-up,but as « meant f  t impfi vement 
oí existing tkilla an.' i   t accelerating the   !«veícpmcW    i potential 
capabilities. 

Training tr»ay also be applied far reorientation oí the staff of tn 
existing instituí« tn meet evalutionary chrn.j.et, whi* h can be fore- 
tcon in th« institute1« task.  This typ# of re  riontntn n-trninine 
shv uld constitute part ri th« normal activities   f th« small indus- 
tries estensi n institutes itself. 

Through special courses the forming of new small industry sotte»* 
ti on-werke rt may bo accelerated thus providing some relief to the 
basic shortage for oxporionceci personnel. These courtes should 
however be of euch ? nature that professional skillt and practical 
experience can be imparted in an effective mannet. 

2.21,    Professional background am' qualifications. 
r^rom the point of view oí professional backgrounds three maior 
tt rea i nt my be list in puisne J: i.e. extensionwerkers with (a) a 
technological education an:! experience (b) r backgiound in economics 
cr cost-account in» and (c) a previous education an! experience in 
the field of humanities. In each «.tream three types cf fermai edu- 
cational qualifications may occur. The first type relates tc academi- 
cally qualified persons» The second type concerns persons with sec* 
ondar y scholastic qualifications. As third type the nutodidact (or 
sslfmade man) may be recognised. The latter may often develop 
himself to a level comparable wit*- the secondary scholastic or aca- 
demic qualifications. P r sonai aMities rather than formal education» 
al awards should therefore be used as a guide fur the selection of 
exteneionw orke r s« 

2.22. 
in the organisa»! ou I structure of relatively large institutee up to 
four levels of seniority can generally he distinguished. The first 
level will bo called the primary level. It relates to the field-off cer 
who is engaged in the analysis and day-to-day assistance to the 
supervisory plant-personnel of small industry and to the training 
instructor. These officers will generally have secondary scholastic 
qualifications or may be au* . / 'acts with comparable experience and 
professional abilities. The set >nd level of seniority would be the 
intermediate field-officer» <...u> may be a person v.UH academic qual- 
ifications and several years of industrial experience. This level 
also includes the more senior training-officers. The third level is 
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consequence the effectiveness of the extensienwork is seriously 
impaired; in certain instances even to the  lepree that the useful- 
ness of the small industry institute as a whole may be taken int^ 
doubt. It is therefore desirable to limit as much as possible the 
scope of extension activities to those functions only, for which the 
institute's staff can bear a reasonable degree of professional re- 
sponsibility.  Oily under such conditions training of the extension- 
workers may be expected to contribute effectively to the improve- 
ment and expansion of the institute's activities. In other wcrds, 
training should not be considered as a cure for structural inade- 
quacies in the institute's set-up,but as a means for improvement 
oí existing skills and for accelerating the development of potential 
capabilities. 

Training may also be applied for reorientation of the staff of an 
existing institute to meet evolutionary changes, which can be fore- 
seen in the institute's task.  This type of reorientation-training 
should constitute part of the normal activities of the small indus- 
tries extension institutes itself. 

Through special courses the forming of new small industry exten- 
sicn-wcrkers may be accelerated thus providing some relief to the 
basic shortage for experienced personnel. These courses should 
however be of such a nature that professional skills and practical 
experience can be imparted in an effective manner. 

*** Pro**»tiona* qualifications and careerdevelopment. 

«Ml.    Professional background a .^ < ualificationa. 
rront the "'point of View of fTroTjssionai backgrounds three ma lor 
streams may be distinguished: i.e. extensionv'orkers with (a) a 
technological education and experience (b) a background in economics 
or cost-accounting and (c) a previous education and experience in 
the field of humanities. In each stream three types of formal edu- 
cational qualifications may occur. The first type relates to academi- 
cally qualified persons. The second type concerns persons with sec- 
ondary scholastic qualifications. As third type the autodidact (or 
selfmade man) may he recognised. The latter may often develop 
himself to a level comparable with the secondary scholastic or aca- 
demic qualifications. Personal ablities rather than formal education- 
al awards should therefore be used as a guide for the selection of 
extensionworkers. 

!•••.   Major types of professional functions. 
In the organisational structure of relatively terge institutes up to 
four levels of seniority can generally be distinguished. The first 
level will he called the primary level. It relates to the field-officer 
who is engaged in the analysis and day-to-day assistance to the 
supervisory plant-porsonnel of small industry and to the training 
instructor. These officers will generally have secondary scholastic 
qualifications or may be autodidacta with comparable experience and 
professional abilities. The second level of serl^rity would be the 
intermediate field-officer, who may be a per n with academic qual- 
ifications and several years of industrial exp. . icnce. This level 
also includes the more senior training-officers. The third level is 



the general advisory-officer who must be an experienced senior 
person capable of directing activities covering various fields of 
professional specialization. Senior specialists and chief training 
officers may also be ranked at this level. Aß the mest senior type 
the persons responsible for institutional coordination may be dis- 
tinguished. L> 

Iii the annex a detailed specification is contained of the functions 
mentioned above and also of the possible team-formations;   services 
rendered and other aspects related to activities and organization of 
small industry institutes in the developing countries. 

2.23.    Professional development during career. 
The distinction of seniority levels is to ¿"large extent interwoven 
with the pattern of professional specialities. In the primary level 
the largest differentiation into specific techniques and skills occurs. 
In the development towards more senior levels two major directions 
can generally be distinguished. The first direction is the broadening 
of the original specialization to cover other fields of professional 

#| disciplines. This direction may extend up to the level of institutional 
coordinator. The second direction follows more strictly the path 
of the original professional occupation extending towards higher 
levels of expertise in the same field. These functions ultimately 
lead to the post of senior specialist. The individual characteristics 
of the extensionworker, and the manner in which his personality 
evolves In the course of years is the major factor for determining 
in which of the two directions he may develop himself best. If, through 
courses and also by on-the-job experience, training can be logically 
geared to the natural evolution of these career-streams, it can make 
the largest possible contributions. 

2.3 Personality of the extensionworker. 

2.31. Interest for small industry development. 
The small industry extensionworker in developing countries must 
have a basic belief in the positive contributions of small industry 
towards the development of his country's economic progress. This 

M belief must be founded en a clear recognition of the specific func- 
tions and comparative advantages of small industry in a developing 
economy. One of the main aspects is, for instance, the creation of 
a wide basis of many small nuclei from which, as evidenced by the 
industrial history of other countries, important future Industries 
may develop. Small industry moreover may provide an important 
contribution towards developing a national cadre of industrial entre- 
preneurs. These are only some of the many aspects which give sig- 
nificance to the role of small industry in the industrialisation of 
developing countries. 

2.32. Intellectual abilities, 
The extension activities for small industry in developing countries 
require a high degree of inventiveness of the extensionworker, a 
capability to diagnose rather rapidly the situations and problems 
encountered and to develop solutions with the citen very limited 
means of the small enterprise concerned. The extensionworker must 
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have a pragmatic outlook and the organizational ability, interest, 
tact and sense of responsibility to carry through his solutions. In- 
tellectually, the exten3ionworker should be well above average. 
Furthermore a systematic manner of approach, proper manner and 
power of expression are important personal assets to the extension- 
worker. 

2.33. Character and disposition. 
The extonsionworker must"meet high standaic', of integrity in char- 
acter in order to be able to gain and maintain the confidence and 
respect of the small industries assisted by them.  Objectivity in 
judgement, emotional stability and perseverance are other essential 
characteristics. He must possess a good amount of initiative and 
yet also the restraint to confine such initiatives to objects with 
practical usefulness to the enterprise concerned. Furthermore it 
will prove to be advantageous to the extensionworker if he has an 
above average pace of work. 

2.34. Health and physical condition. 
Physically, the extensionworker must be able to withstand itinerant 
work often coupled with long working days. For assisting small 
industries in rural and sometimes rather inaccessible locations, 
the extensionworker must be able to adapt himself and live under 
relatively primitive conditions. Good health and physical fitness 
are therefore essential« 

t 



Chapter III 

CONTENTS OF  TRAINING PROGRAMMES 

3.1  Scope, 

The structure and operational activities of the small industrial enterprise, 
the extensionwork techniques both for assisting small industries as well 
as establishment of new enes, and the relevant institutional services and 
development planning aspects are the major elements which constitute the 
contents of training programmes for small industry extensionworkers. The 
training objective« pursued will determine the contents of specific course- 
programmes, the emphasis, extent and manner of presentation, and also 

M whether practical fieldwork training is to be incorporated. These aspects 
of the course programming are elaborated  in a separate chapter. The fol- 
lowing sections deal chiefly with a description of the course-contents. 

3*2 The small Industrial enterprise. 

3.21.   Its structure, product» and -services-programme, 
¿mall industry •) performs a number of specific functions in the 
economy of developing countries. la the first plaçait provides  for 
a broad range of consumer goods, whose manufacture is not, or 
not yet, feasible in larger scale due to shortage of certain produc- 
tion-factors or to restricted market demand. Relatively low levels 
of purchasing power and difficulties in transportation and commu- 
nication are s orne of the factors causing market restrictions, 
which may be gradually removed as the country's economy pro- 
gresses. Simultaneously this progress provides to the small indus- 
try the opportunities to grow into larger undertakings. In this man- 
• ner small industry performs a vital role in the construction of a 
sound industrial structure. It provides, more than any other sector, 
the possibilities to initiate industries under conditions where mar- 
ket opportunities are limited and risk capital, industrial skills and 
managerial talents are scarce, hi this connection its significance 
is also to be recognised as a training ground for developing a na- 
tional corps of industrial leaders. 

The same considerations apply to small industries manufacturing 
products for industrial use, such as packaging materials, tools, 
specialised equipment and other types of industrial supplies. The 
manufacture of components, either as n standard product or on a 
subcontracting basis, is another important function which small 

+) Note:   Small industry is considered here as an industrial sector 
distinct from handicrafts (where the patron participates in 
the productive work) and cottage- or household-indus trie s 
(with workshop at home and not in a special industrial 
location). Compared with mediumsised and larger enter- 
prises small industry has a simple line-organization structure. 
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industry performs.  The subcontracting function mr.y .-.iso relate to 
the performance of specialised manufacturing operations, which 
could under the prevailing conditions otherwise not be undertaken. 
Small industries thus provide also a certain contribution to the j 
advancement of technological specialization in the nocional industrial j 
structure. J 

i 
The undertaking of repair services is another typical function under- î 
taken by small industries.   Often these repair services and some of 
the subcontracting and industrial s-.pply undertakings are ar. out- 
growth of traditional craftsiafnship.  This is in certain instances 
also the case with email industries in the consumer producta sector, 
such as garments and bakeries.  Many of the latter consumer prod- 
uct industries have however developed as a back-integration from 
the sector of trade and commerce. 

The technical or commercial origin is a major factor dominating 
the structure and overall business practices of the small industrial 
enterprise. The limited scope of the undertaking causes that indivi- 
dual capacities and shortcomings of the persons owning and guiding 
the enterprise are fully decisive for the development potential and 
success of the small enterprise. This factor also indicates the im- 
portance of management training in the small industrial sector, and 
of overall guidance by the extensionworker on matters of business 
policy and enterprise-structure. As the small enterprise often re- 
presents the full possession« of the owner« and, frequently through 
informal arrangements, also important financial contributions en- 
trusted by relatives and friends, the counseling on these overall mat- 
ters are pi vital importance and involve a very heavy responsibility 
for the extensionworkers. This type of plant-extension activities 
should therefore only be entrusted to highly experienced persons of 
the general advisory level (see section 2. 22. and annex). 

3.12.   Its operational activities. 
in the operational activities of the small industries three major 
fields will be distinguished (a) the design and development of prod- 
ucts and services, fb) the manufacturing activities and (c) the sales 
activities and customer-contacts. The aspects of managerial coet- 
and administrative control which concern the small enterprise as a 
whole will be considered in a separate section (see section 3. 3). 

(a) The design and development of products and services - 
The capabilities of the enterprise find expression in the quality 
and costs of the products or services rendered. To the small in- 
dustry with its very limited staff resources care for these aspects 
will t o a large extent rest with the owner himself (or the technical 
manager in case of a multi-person direction cf the enterprise). 
Fostering of the technical ingenuity and inventiveness within the 
enterprise's organisation is a major task which is to be rendered 
in the exteusionwerk. It not only involves the design and/or spe- 
cification of the products and services, but generally also the de- 
velopment of appropriate production-techniques. Availability to 
the extensionworker of prototype design and workshop facilities 
will often be advantageous. Such facilities will also be desirable 
when assistance is given in developing for the local market prod- 
ucts under a foreign licence. 
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(b) The manufactu rin \ tuchnol og y a nd pruda e tignar t u u ics - 
Unäer this heâdTri - the a"»», pi orner «H m T"*irtfvi.Tu~TH «...nt;i.ler« ' 
concerned with the purchase and supply    f rnw ,n it»? i inl.i . Us 
stocking, ita transformation t<» en Up IL iuct« .'vr;.n> dita » i:nt 
stages oí the manufacturing ¡»rocen until it tu nv ly f- r .Vivory 
to the customer (In case oí services v< nlu,*»       i» < . i.curni 
similar series    f activities). Choice    f mam    .  t jrir.u- tcrhn 1- 
ogy and of the relate ' equipment, iti mainttn.  .ce «ni upkeep, - 
the provision of tcola an, >4her supplia- required :   r »h*.- ¡•-••- | 
auction, and also its appropriate utilisation rro a*!;wct.;. ; : 'die | 
supervisor or manager in charge. Compare.', with th   situation I 
in industrially advanced countrien the pr n.!uctirn tup rwiai r Has 
to take into consideration that material and equipment r^ats «re 4 

relatively more costly, skilled labour in «hi rt  r supp.'y »no un- 
foreseen shortages, power breakdowns and similar disturbances j 
occur with a larger frequency.  These problem» will hf.v« tu be « 
solved within the relatively limited means of the small enter-                  J 

§ prise. Good costing is especially under the described conditions 
one of the most important tools for the production manager, who 
must further have an intimate knowledge tf the essential pro- 
duction operations in the small workshop and the correct per- 
sonality to direct and obtain the nest contributions of his pet» 
sonnel. Furthermore methods-impf oveme«t and ability to em- 
body such improved methods in self-made tools and auxiliary 
equipment are important. 

(c) The sales-activities and customer-contacts - 
In small Industries manufacturing for the Industrial market and 
service-industries, a direct contact with the cad-users exists, 
la the consumer goods sector sates will generally have to be 
made through wholesalers and reta ile nanne Is. The enterprise- 
enduser-relationship is therefore mostly an   indirect otte and 
the sales and 'istrib. don activities relatively more complex. 
Pricing and development of distribution-channels are key-elements 
for the improvement of the sales activities. Cooperative efforts 
may provide a further strengthening and may he also especially 

ÉÈ important in the export field. 

The overall guidance of above mentioned operational activities will 
generally constitute the major task of the small industry manaser. 
The major tools applicable for control are considered in the next 
section. 

3*IS.   Its cost and manaRSrial control. 
Appropriate cost control takes such an important place for the man- 
agerial guidance of the small enterprise, that it deserves special 
consideration. At the same time it should be recognised, chat it is 
in the developing countries one of the most difficult extensionwork 
fields. The obstacles are not only of a technical nature, but very 
much concern the basic confidence relationship between small indus- 
trialists and extensionworkers. Moreover environmental conditions 
are often such that the professional function of the ©xtensionworker 
has not yet been fully recognised. Nevertheless, much useful work 
can be undertaken. This concerns, for instance, the development of 
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suitable standar J cost-ccntrol schemes and their promoiion throuqh 
training and, possibly, through plant level assistance during initial 
installation.  Order-co3ting and liquidity-control are seme  ¿ther 
important elements in the field of financial controls. In the case of 
supervision of creditfacilities cost-contrelá moy further bz instituted 
as a necessary prerequisite. 

The managerial controls further include personnel aspects of which 
recruitment, discharge and good working conditions are the most 
essential. Programmed instruction may opon new possibilities to 
selve training problems in view of the rathar limited numbers of 
personnel in the small enterprise. 

J, 3     Basic small industry extonsienwerk technique». 

3.31.    General task requirements. 
Knowledge abou?Ehe »mall Industry and professional subjects alone 
do not suffice. The extensionworker must, moreover, be proficient 
la special extensionwork techniques. These techniques concern his 
special responsibilities to diagnose problems, present the solution 
and provide the necessary instructions for follow-up. Furthermore 
traininp and communication techniques are important. 

The execution of the extensionwork also requires a special attitude, 
which will have to be developed (after the candidates have been se- 
lected and found to have adequate potential qualities). This attitude 
should IMI based on a genuine interest and constructive problem- 
solving approach. It should inspire confidence ana generate informal 
authority from professional competence without trespassing, con- 
sciously 01 inadvertently, the prerogatives of the company's per- 
sonnel. The extensionworker should moreover have an openminded 
disposition so that a maximum degree of objectivity can be attained. 
Yet, the extensionworker must be able to express his recommen- 
dations, quite specifically, so that they can be implemented, once 
the management has given '"• accord. It is evident that the devel- 
opment oí abovedes cribed attitude requires, except for training, 
tubo a molding and enrichment through years of actual practice. 

3« J#« Iodi for quantitative diagnosis of plant-problems. 
The diagnoses of plant-problems are to be based on quantitative data, 
which may be obtained partly from the administrative records of 
the enterprise and partly by direct observation or by interviews. 
The methods of data collection, their sampling, analysis and inter- 
pretation are basic proficiencies which each extensionworker must 
possess. In small industries whore administrative recorde are rel- 
atively simple the necessary data will have largely to be obtained 
from direct observation and interviews.  This disadvantage is coun- 
ter-balanced by the compactness of the small enti-prise, which en- 
ables the extensionworker to obtain a comprehen 1 e picture of the 
situation in a relatively short period of time. 

By major field of enterprise-activities the most important quantita- 
tive tools for diagnosis of plcnt-problems are: 

.   sales and distribution: analysis of sales records, 
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customer-contacts and distribution channels - forecasting, 

. product design and development: productwise profit- 
and -cost analysis, value engineering, 

. manufacture: workstudy - quality control - production 
planning - maintenance, 

. manage rials controls: accounting and bookkeeping - 
cost analysis and liquidity control - analysis of 
personnel-capabilities. 

In addition special methods have in the course of the years been 
developed for overall plant-diagnosis of small enterprises. 

Basically, the problem-solving approach should lead the extension- 
worker to the development of alternative solutions, whicb should be 
within the means of the small enterprise and should each be assessed 
on their cost-benefit aspects. To facilitate the decision by the com- 
pany's management the presentation of possible solutions should in- 
clude a clear priority rating to those solutions which are expected 
to yield the maximum results. 

3.33.   Implementation of solutions and progress-evaluation. 
Transfer of knowledge and guidance during the implementation of 
solutions require special skills of the extensionworker. For adequate 
transfer of knowledge the extensionworker must bo adept in round- 
table discussion methods and job-instruction techniques.  The former 
concerns the transfer of conceptual ideas, whereas in the job-instruc- 
tions the specific tasks of the plant personnel for the implementation 
of solutions are elaborated. The job-instructions also require that 
the extensionworker is able to foresee major obstacles in the con- 
text of the work of the persons concerned and that he has consequent- 
ly provided for an appropriato manner to overcome these difficul- 
ties. Furthermore scheduling of the implementation and periodic 
evaluation of the obtained progress is essential. All these aspects 
cause temporarily a larger degree of personal involvement of the 
extensionworker In the day-to-day activities of the enterprise. Its 
successful undertaking furthermore requires a large amount of tact 
and persuasive skills. 

3.34#    Training-methods and communication-techniques. 
Besides the job-instruction and communication-methods described 
in the preceding section (3,33.) the small industry extensionworker 
should also be acquainted with group training methods, visual aids 
and mass communication techniques. These techniques are them- 
selves a field of specialisation for the training-officers, but should 
also be common knowledge to all extension-officers, as they may 
often be called upon to provide instruction in traire1 g programmes. 
Moreover, the small industry extensionworker s it. developing coun- 
tries will often have to operate on their own or in small teams in 
rather remote or isolated locations. Besides plant consultations, 
public speaking will at such duty-tours frequently be an element of 
their work. When this is done to an audience with relatively little 
formal education the use of good visual aids may much contribute to 
the effectiveness of these extension-efforts. 
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3.4  Establishment of new small enterprises. 

3.41. Feasibility analysis and industrial location studies. 
The establishment of new industries is in developing countries a 
major task, at least equivalent in its importance ~o the improvement 
of existing enterprises.  The work involved calls ior additional ex- 
tensionwork-techniques than mentioned above, and which may be 
grouped under two major headings, i.e.  feasibility analysis and 
industrial location studies (to be considered in this section) and 
plant design and construction (see section 3,42.). Furthermore as 
collective assistance to a group of small enterprises the establish- 
ment of industrial estates (see section 3.43.) an! of common pro- 
duction services (see section 3.44.) will be considered. 

The feasibility studies and industrial location Studie o are to iden- 
tify opportunities for establishment of new industries in the small- 
scale sector, to determine its product for service-programme, its 

f scope of initial activities, the most suitable plant location, tha re- 
quired investments and personnel, and also its development poten- 
tial.  Often the extensionvorker is to consider the availability of 
financial support cr other facilities, which are available to the small 
entrepreneur. The comprehensive nature of these studies generally 
requires the execution by a team with interdisciplinary structure 
rather than by an individual extensionworker. 

3.42. Plant design and construction. 
this heading is meant to comprise the whole ran>* of activities from 
design of the new plant, the arrangements and su4 • rvision for its 
construction (building and machinery) as well as the assistance during 
the initial operation of the enterprise. These duties are, as mentioned 
elsewhere in this paper, preferably to be ent. -»ated to a special ex- 
tension-group. The matter should however alt.o te considered as 
part of the basic orientation-training of all pltntlevel extensionwork- 
ers. 

The main subjects to be covered in the training are design of plant 
fj layout and arrangement of production-facilities, construction plans 

for standard industrial buildings suitable for small industries, re- 
lated costing aspects and scheduling of planteonstruction (e. g, ap- 
plication of network analysis). Furthermore it may be important to 
study the development and use of well-prepared "model-schemes" 
to promote establishment of new industries. 

3.43. Industrial estates. 
Economics in the provieion of infrastructure facilities for smaller 
industries and other advantages can be obtained by the establishment 
of industrial estates (i. e. areas specially developed for legating in- 
dustrial plants, and providing road- and other transport-facilities, 
electric power- and water-supply, waste disposal and other facilities). 
The construction of ready-made workshop buildings on the estate may 
be inducive to entrepreneurs   planning to start a small industry. 
Such workshop buildings may, moreover, be given in rent, thus re- 
ducing for the small entrepreneur the required amount of initial cap- 
ital investment. To assist the small entrepreneurs an extension-unit 
may be established on the estate and common production facilities 
(see section 3.44.). 
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The estates may furthermore perform an important function in the 
overall physical planning of the area r.nd may in this manner be 
considered as a tool related to the more macro-economic respons- 
ibilities of the small industry extensionwork.   v'/henever adequate 
housing of workers and similar social aspects arc tc be considered 
it would be desirable to extend the industrial estate project to an 
industrial community plan. Also other combinations of functions 
are possible, such as the establishment of industrial export pro- 
cessing zones. 

3.44.    Common production facilities. 
Efficient common production facilities may constitute an important 
instrument for the development of a geographical concentration oí 
technologically affiliated small industries. A galvanizing plant or 
a heavy forge shop may, for instance, be such a common produc- 
tion facility to metal industries. Similarly a wood treatment plant 
or a dye-plant are examples of common facilities for the timber 

Ci industry or the textile industry. These common-production-facili- 
ties may make introduction of specialized technological skills pos- 
sible under conditions where the individual small industry cannot 
yet afford to do so, but which may be economically justifiable on a 
collective basis. Initial investment and initial operation risks are 
often to some extent born by public funds available to the small in- 
dustry extension-institute. It is however, often highly desirable 
that at soon as possible the common production  í ci lit y should be 
made into a self-supporting and even profitable /enture. 

3.5 Specialised institutional ser vices. 

3.51.     Technical information, troubleshooting design and manufacturing 
of prototype products. 

In addition to the above nentioned extension-activities with a direct 
plantlevel nature, the promotion of small industry requires a cer- 
tain amount of institutionalised services. It should however be re- 

0 cognised that these services often cause considerable overhead bur- 
dens and should preferably only be instituted when their costs can 
be adequately underwritten by contribution and subscription fees 
from industry. 

In the technical field it may be considered to provide for a compe- 
tent technical troubleshooting, inquiry- and answer-service, and 
also the  capability of designing and manufacturing prototype (pos- 
sibly linked with licensing arrangements for foreign products). 
These technical extension-services for small industries should pre- 
ferably also consider the undertaking of effective liaison between 
the individual enterprises and (external) technological research in- 
stitutes as a major task. 

3.52. Marketing and export promotion. 
The institutional services to small industry in the field of industrial 
commerce may include on« or more of the following tasks: detailed 
market information, as well as providing specific detailed informa- 
tion on public tenders, export opportunities ani other types of trade- 
information. In addition the services may include the undertaking of 
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marketsurvey ani m   re specific market research f   r certain types 
[f products. As often important differences exist between the  pr^  '- 
uct-quality appreciation between domestic an ' expert markets,  it 
woul1. be to institute an affective quality-inspection    n exporte! 
goods (it would usually be desirable to establish such an inspection- 
facility as an organisational entity separate fr  m  the ugh closely in 
collaboration with the small -industry extensi  n-institute). 

3.53.    Management and technical training. 
As has been indicate ' earlier training is to be considered as a major 
task of the small-industry extension-institute.  It may involve man- 
agement and supervisory training and mobile   'emenstrations of cer- 
tain product designs, manufacturing-techniques, plant-safety prac- 
tices and other matters which can be physically displayed. Voca- 
tional training requires a rather extensive outlay of machinery and 
it may generally be considered as to be undertaker, by separate vo- 
cational training schools with whom the small industry extension- 
institute should maintain close liaison and, preferably, develop co- 
operative programmes.  The extension-institute miy itself also un- 
dertake other technical courses, e.g. concerning blueprint reading, 
packaging techniques, and similar subjects. 

3.54. Financial assistance and hire-purchase-schemes. 
Inadequate financial resources and insufficient understanding of in- 
lustrial investment and costing matters are serious difficulties 
hampering the progress of small industries. To meet their financial 
credit needs special institutional arrangements are necessary, 
because of the relatively high cost of handling small loans, and of 
the necessity to investigate credit applications and to supervise the 
use of loans. The latter field may, as mentioned in section 3.2, be 
part of the responsibilities of the small industry development insti- 
tute. 

© 
3,55. 

Th«. shortage of adequate collateral has furthermore lead to the 
establishment of hire-purchase-schemes for productive machinery. 
Such schemes are in particular also important when the machinery 
purchase involves foreign exchange. 

Cooperative measures between industries. 
The extensionworlc to small industries in developing countries often 
entails the undertaking cf organisational measure, 'o advance the 
cooperation between enterprises. Such cooperation may, for example, 
concern the establishment of a common production facility (see sec* 
ti on 3.44.) as a joint enterprise, or the establishment of a coopera« 
tive purchasing agency or export promotion organisation. In rural 
areas the establishment of industrial enterprises on a cooperative 
basis (e.g. diary product-plants, cardboard factory using agricul- 
tural waste-materials i etc.) may further constitute an important 
element of the small industry extensienwork. 

3*6 Development planning. 

3.6). :rophase of small industry development planning. 
:rophase include* the consideration of the functioi 

The macj   
The macrophase include* the consideration of the functions and pos- 
sible contributions of small industry to the national income, its total 
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investment requirement!, consurnpti  n, imperte an.', experts anJ 
other characteristics. Various alternative c< urses oí action are t 
be evaluated ani, at the government level, Jecisicns must be taken 
en the volume oí resources and typ« of facilities which will be ap- 
portioned to the small industry sector, A further detailing of the 
macrophase in branchwise ani regnai plans is generally necessary. 

J. 62.    The braachwise planning phase. 
Tide phase Involves the breakdown af the macro-economic factors 
into branchwise figures. It implies the allocation of priority to cer- 
tain branches, which luring the planning perie! c^cernec* are ex- 
pected to render the major contributions to the n^onal economy. 
It may also involve the stimulation of a specific  Idvelopment within 
a certain branch, e.¿, the adoption   f labour-intensive methods, 
the increased use of locally available raw materials and components, 
the stimulation of suitable expert products or similar factors. 

3m 03i Regional development • tannine aspects. 
TT^.mall Induátfy lias a ¿isttnet local fui :ry feas a   istinct locai function to perform, it is de- 
sirable that the macro and branchwise considerations are integrate'. 
with regional development targets* These may be expressed in terms 
of number of new enterprises, new employment opportunities created, 
etc. and alto la the s&tabliahment of physical an* institutional facil- 
ities, such as industrial estate«,common production facilities and 
specialised institutional services. These regional targets will allow 
also the future evaluation of the impact and contributions which 
small industry has me le to the local economy. 
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Chapt@r IV 

PROGRAMMES AND METHODS OF TRAINING 

4.1  Main types of training-com »et». 

Inter linke 1 with the career development pattern« of small industry extension- 
officers and, preferably programmed at lea at one phase ahead of actual pro- 
motion, a aeries of trainine courses can be projected. These courses will 
be referred to aa career development cunei. The pattern of interrelation. 
ships between courses mnä estensi «work functions is shown in attached 
dia pram. Distinguished a rol 

• basic training  a email industry emanai un work te prepare primary 
level-ufficerà (reference in diagram BP-c^urse-series, subdivided 
into plant exteasloawork and training, tee alan eectim *i.2), 

-   batic training in amali industry extension* ork for university graduates 
(reference in diagram BU-course-serles, see also section 4.1), 

• intermediate career development training (reference I« diagram 
IC-courses, aa« alio section 4.4), 

• advanced traininp (reference in dia pram AD-course-eerieo, see atoo 
section 4. 5). 

H.huuld ha noted that the main contribution of trainine is the development 
of potential or latent skills and talents. Training cannot replace th« nee ea- 
sily for selection. Though ".eared to careerdevelopment, the training should 
Mithat h« considered aa the only ami sufficient requirement to qualify for 
promotion. The tettar may siso depend upon the number of actual posts avail* 
alte« A mora or lata balance4 situation between traine ' candidates and 
avaiUble poets within the foreseeable future la -bviousiy : o 5 ira hie In order 
»a« to create undue expectation. 

4.1 

careerdevelopment courses will ala» have to take the poeeibility into ac- 
« that persons from   ther sectors of the society may jtin the email in- 

Tae 
«OMst _ __ _  
duatry extensionwork at intermediate and eve« advanced pointe lu the career* 
stream, furthermore, te addition to UM career development coursée MM 
•mall industry exteasionwork atoo requires support from a refresher train* 
ing (see section 4.6). Thie refresher training may take the form of short 
duration cou raes, or of a programme of parto«« meetings conducted at the 
amali industry extension-institut e itself. 

the training is also applicable to government officerà or other pern one (•« §> 
special officerà of research institutes) engaged in t.mall in lustry development. 

Basic extensionwork training far primary level field-officers and 
traininp,-officers. 

4.11. Tpea of training programmes and premises. 
These training programmes are aimed at fevelopi Jig suitable candi- 
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'ates with a secondary professional education into primary level 
cxtensionwork officers. The secondary professional level may, in 
general terms, be defined as about 12 years beyond the entrance to 
primary school, including at least 3 years of full-time professional 
education or its equivalent. As a certain degree of personal maturity 
and of professional and industrial experience is recuired, the can- 
didates should be at least 22 years of age and should have worked 
in industry for a minimum period of 2 to 3 years. These are mini- 
mum requirements. Preferably the candidates should be more ex- 
perienced persons up to 35 years (including also persons who have 
gained an equivalent general knowledge through self-education). 

For the field workers three types of professional backgrounds are 
of main interest, i.e. technical (leading to primary field-officers 
engaged in matters cf manufacturing operations, production-organ* 
i sa ti on and/or product design) cost-accountancy (mainly bookkeeping 
and cost-control matters) and economics (mainly for matters in the 
field of sales). In addition suitable candidates with a general sec- 
ondary education and a pronounced professional interest for the 
field of humanities may be considered for development into training - 
and personnel-officers. 

Basically, two major training programmée can be distinguished for 
the above described persons: 

, basic training in field-extension work lor small industries 
(see section 4. ¿2. ), 

• basic trainine in personnel development and training- 
methodologies suitable for email industries (see section 4.13. ). 

Furthermore some considerations are given (la section 4.14*) to 
the situation «tere professionally qualified personnel is extremely 
scarce« 

4.M. 

1 f 
twftit Í8Iiiiiif***f * ¥»* ***** *»a»**** «*** W---Y*-~~W"I: ^f n'*-•.| JEN-   '« ¿     ,     m s 
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Sfoltir 
Tc develop adequate competence in the exteneionwork skills required 
osi the primary level, a training period of It to IS months is re- 
quired. At least half of this time is to be devoted to practical in* 
struttine in industry, with the other half reserved for theoretical 
instruction and related practical exercises at the training eetablieh- 

The cete of the training (for instance To to T5% of the whole period! 
should he directe J to the development of professional skills Imma« 
diately related te the Held in which the extension-workers are expect* 
ed to dovele their effort« (i. «» manufacture, production-organisation 
or product design for the technical stream, costs for the cost-account- 
racy stream, and cales for the economic s-stream). Above mention- 
o-1 practical Inetructâon-in-inductry should be integrated with this 
major part of the training. The training is tc lead to proficiency in 
the application of the relevant analytical tools (see section 3. 31. ), 
Srogress-evaluation and job-instruction-techniques (see section 

• 33. )m 
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The extensienwurker trained in a particular stream should also 
rçain a general appreciation of th.- fields of work of the other two 
streams. In addition a ^ener.^l insight is require.' oí the structure 
of small industry, its specific problems and a penerai understand- 
ing cf the infrastructure requirements, institutional measures and 
other  levolopment policies and efforts. 

4.23.    Ba^ic propr?.mmc fer primary level training officers (BP/t-course). 
Instruction to»v.i.-_c prciiciancy in group-communication- and per- 
scnnel-development techniques characterizes the structure cf these 
programme*!. upec'.r.I emphasis is to be ßiven to these techniques 
and fields cf application (e.g. visual-aids, mobile demonstration, 
etc.) which ara important to email industry development. A total 
training-period is envisaged of 6 to 8 months, of which at least hali 
is to be devoted tc practical instruction in the field. In addition this 
training is to includo a good understanding of both the small industry 
itself as well as the institutional and development efforts which are 
undertaken by the small industry extension-institute. Furthermore 

/" j a general appreciation of small industry development policies is 
desirable. 

4.24. 

:  I 

Combination-prop ramme for professional and small industry 
extensionwork training (primary level officers, BP/c-course). 

The abovédeseribed types of specialised extensionwork training may 
be directly applicable in larger countries, which have a relatively 
developed educational system. In smaller countries or in the young- 
er countries, where the educational system it still in an early stage 
of construction, it may be necessary to develop the basic training 
for primary lev î' small industry extension-officers on a somewhat 
different basis. In these instances, a programme can be envisaged 
of somewhat longer duration and composed of three major parts. 

The first part wc dd be a general part, common to all candidates 
and would aim at developing a general occupational orientation by 
Ïproviding a comprehensive general understanding of small industry 
see section 3.2 for description). When the candidates nave no pre- 

vious industrial experience this part should also include a substan- 
tial period (e. g. 4 to 6 months) of trainee employment in an industry« 

The second part would aim at developing a certain degree of profes- 
sional specialisation according to the various streams mentioned 
earlier, and comprise a somewhat accelerated instruction in those 
subjects which would otherwise nave been provided by the secondary 
professional education. 

The third part would be chiefly directed towards extensionwork prac- 
tices and the integration of the previous two parts into field extension 
or training activities for small industries. The specific subjects con- 
cerning extension activities need, of course, not be exclusively re- 
served to this third part. It would on the contrary be desirable if an 
understanding about the role of the extensionworker and the activities 
of the small industry extension-institute can be imparted from the 
beginning and that the last part can be heavily concentrated on prac- 
tical proficiency in the extensionwork techniques. 
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A more exact analysis if the   levelopment c.n 'icii us is req-uroi 
for specifying the programme for such a training, which m:\ht for 
smaller countries also be undertaken rr. a regional basis. Jn most 
cases a minimum duration of two an J half u throe "ears (including 
the periods of practical experience in industry), may be necessary. 

4,3 Batic small industry extensienwork training for university graduates. 

1.31,    Fremiaes t-remises. 
The main objective rf this training programme is tc impart basic 
extensionwork techniques tn persons with a university education 
and several years of industrial experience. AIBO well qialiiied per- 
sons with a secondary professional background and extensive indus- | 
trial experience (e. P. 8 to lo years or more) may be considered j 
for this training. | 

The main structure of the training-programme is described in the j 
next section (4. 32.). In order to provide for situations where the j 
supply of candidates is chiefly restricted to fresh university-grad- 
uates, some annotations are made in section 4.33. concerning the 
possibility of instituting special programmes to meet such limita- 
tions. 

*«**.    jyk'wWM WPr«mme (intermediate level cifteyi^ BU^coursel, 
When the candidates have previously acquire I sufficient industrial 
expérience their Basic training into intermediate level extension- 
officers can generally be undertaken in a periua of 6 to 8 months. 
la the structure of this programme two interlinking concepts may 
generally he distinguished. 

The first conceptual element concerns the development of insight 
and understanding of small industry and of proficiency in those 
matters logically relatée! to the candidates'profeosional background. 
Development into three or four major specialisations can in this 
connection be foreseen» namely manufacturing technology and pro- 
duction-organisation (possibly also product-development) for those 
with an engineering background, cost control and economics for 
those with an economic background and training and personnel de- 
velopment for those with a special aptitude for these matters. 
Throughout abovede scribed instruction and also as separate subjects 
of training, the specific extensionwork skills should be imparted. 
WQW this) purpose the prog ramme should provide in a substantial 
way for periods of practical exercises as well as practical instruc- 
tion in industry (possibly as much as IS to 2e and 5c to eo p^r cent, 
totalling 65 to 7o per cent of the available time). 

The nature of the subjects have been deocribed in the previous chap« 
ter. The programme is to emphasise in particular the extension- 
work techniques (see section 3. 3) and their application tc relevant 
sectors of the operational and control activities of the small enter- 
prise (section 3.22. and 3.23.). Furthermore a general apprecia- 
tion is needed of the structure of the small enterprise (section 3. 21.) 
and the role of the exteneionworker in the overall small industry 
development process. Furthermore all university level extension- 
workers should be conversant with the group-training, - communi- 



cation and personnel development matters (These have constitute! 
a separate specialization for persons with a secondary educational 
background). 

The practical training in industry should be structured in such a 
way that the can li '.ate has experienced the full cycle of analysing 
a certain problem, developing possible solutions, implementation 
cf the solution an! (periodic) evaluation of the results achieved« 

4.33,    Combination-programmes (for fresh university graduates 
-W»—^~IMI l    • i     linn •*»»»«•—M——^wM^—p—r 

BU/c-eourscJ. 

When the supply of candidates with adequate industrial experience 
is limited, it will be necessary to provide for a trainine programme 
with a longer duration. The programme should include at least a 
practical period of Ö to 12 months covering different types of indus- 
trial experience, such as a trainee-employeeship in a technical as 
well as non-technical function in preferably more than one indus- 

r', trial enterprise in addition to abovédeseribed practical in-industry- 
instruct i on in oxtensionwerk. Whenever desired, the whole train* 
lag-programme may be structured as a san4wich-course with alter- 
nate periods of theoretical instruction plus practical exercises on 
the one hand and of in-industry-work on the other hand. The total 
duration may for such programme« vary between IS and It months. 

4.4 toiarmediate careerdevelopment training 

4.41.    Premises. 
The intermediate level training is aimed at the development towards 
fully qualified intermediate level field-or trainine;.officer. Univer- 
sity graduâtes which have undergone the abovédese ribed basic train« 
ing (see section 4« 3) and have gained I to 3 years of extensionwork 
experience will have to find in this intermediate level training the 
possibility to gain full professional qualifications in the technical, 
economic or training aspects of the extensionwork. This should in* 
elude the capability for diagnosis of company«?*róbleme related to 

( , the field of specialisation concerned* According to the pattern as* 
sumad in the previous section this level could for university-grad- 
uates be reached at about So years rtf age. 

To this intermediate leva! training alao other persons may fee ad* 
missible, •* §, university-graduates with * to lo years of experience 
and who have gained IM industry a responsible function. They must 
obviously possess the specific personal qualifications required for 
extensionwork an ! described In chapter 2. The intermediate level 
training may also provide the possibility for competent Mid experi- 
enced (e. g, • to le years) primary le/el officers to qualify for pro* 
motion towards the intermediate lev«!, 

4 to 6 months. 

The programme is to cover in particular the subjects classified 
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under the headings the small industrial enterprise (section 3.2.), 
the extensionwork techniques (section 3. 3) as well as the establish- 
ment of new small enterprises (section 3.4) and institutional meas- 
ures (section 3. 5), A general appreciation of the whole field is need- 
ed, and also an understanding of small industry development policies 
(section 3.6). In its structure, the programme should however par- 
ticularly aim at intensive specialised instruction along the major 
types of professional activities at the intermediate level as described 
earlier.  The engineer must, for example, fini provision for special- 
ised study of product design and production matters, related exten- 
sionwork techniques, technical aspects concerning the establish- 
ment of new industries and industrial estates, the role of technolog- 
ical research, information and other institutional measures. Simi- 
larly, the economist must find provision for concentrated study of 
costs, sales and financing problems of small industry, the economic 
aspects of feasibility studies and related institutional matters in the 
fields of special credit facilities, market- and export-promotion. 
These studies aionr specialised lines should be geared to the anal- 
ysis of case-studies and practical plant problems. 

The practical fieldwork should also contain as a major element the 
methods for effective guidance of small extensionwork-teams in 
order to prepare the intermediate level officer for mervisory 
responsibilities in his collaboration with primary levai extension- - 
workers. In the field of training the design of training- and demon- 
stration-programmes may be a particular subject to emphasise. 

4.4S.   Suitability for regional action. 
the intermediate level extensionwork-training requires a relatively 
high calibre of instructional facilities. Except in a few very large 
countries it may therefore be particularly suitable for establishment 
on a regional basis. In view of the practical instruction requirements, 
such regional training activities should preferably be located in areas 
where national small industry develop-nent programmes are actively 
under way. 

O 4. i Mmfta tfflWfit 
4« SI*    The advanced training is aimed at preparing suitable candidates for 

the general advisory, senior specialist and institutional coordina- 
tion function«. Thee« functions are the final series of steps in the 
careerdevelopment pattern described in chapter I. The functions 
generally extend S to ? years beyond the intermediate level. 

Candidates with other backgrounds, e. g. general managers of indus- 
trial enterprises and senior government officials with equivalent 
standing but no experience in extensionwork, may through this ad- 
vanced training also be prepared for these senior extensionwork 
functions (possibly after a special preparatory orientation). 

4. SI.    Programme-structure (AD-course). 
The training is to be basically structured as a training-course of, 
for instance, 6 to 8 weeks. It may be composed of, firstly, a re- 
fresher on small-industry problems (section 3.2), extensionwork 
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techniques (section 3. 5) and establishment cf new enterprises (sec- 
tion 3.4) and, secondly, oí a thorough analysis and treatment of 
subjects directly related to business policies (section 3.21, and 
also overall diagnostic tools of company-problems), comprehensive 
feasibility analysis (section 3.41.), role of the extensionworker 
(section 3.31.), and penerai development planning (section 3.6). 

Much attention should further be given to the guidance of extension- 
work teams, the design and evaluation of promotion programmes 
as well as matters of an institutional nature (i.e. internal adminis- 
tration of the work of the small industry extension-institute and 
coordination of its varied external relationships). 

The programme should be deliberately focussed on fostering broad 
matur« judgements. To this end an international environment may 
provide important indirect contributions. These types of advanced 
small industry development courses are therefore particularly suit- 
able tc be undertaken regionally and internationally. 

4.6 Refresher-training and internal training at small industry 
development institutes. 

Supplementary to abovédeseribed careerdevelopment training, the rapid 
changes affecting industry will pose on the extensionworker a distinct re- 
quirement to keep himself up-to-date, or rather ahead of the actual situa- 
tion. These training-requirements can be partly fulfilled by individual read- 
ing. In these needs may also be provided throughspecialized and refresher 
courses of short duration (e,f», ranging from a few days to a few weeks). 

The refresher courses are basically subject-oriented (in contrast with the 
extensionwork orientations in the careerdevelopment courses). Suitable 
subjects for refresher courses tc small industry extensionworker s are, for 
instance, the technological developments in a particular branch of industry, 
export marketing of certain products, the institution of a new type of small 
industry credit, etc. Because of its subject orientation these refresher 
courses may, as fas as appropriate, he attended by persons of primary, 
intermediate as well as more senior levels. 

The refresher-training may, in small industry development institutes of 
medium and large sise, also be organised as periodic meetings, e.g. on a 
weekly basis. In this way they could meet both the needs for individual 
reading as well as a continuous intellectual replenishment, which is indis- 
pensable and essential to successful extensionwork. 
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THE PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL STRUCTURE 

OF SMALL INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTES 

1.     Introduction. 

In this annex a brief description is contained of the major types of profes- 
sional functions, possible teamformations, services rendered and other 
aspects of the activities and organisation of small industry institutes in de- 
veloping countries. The description is not exhaustive and is meant only as 
a general background frame of reference against which the training aspects 
of extension officers for small industry may be considered. 

#5   '*     MaJ°r tyP*> o* professional extensionworkers. 

The following major types of professional extension-functions can be distin- 
guished in the field of small industry: 

primary field-officer - analysis and day-to-day assistance on the 
supervisory level of the plants (e. gt technicians, or equivalent 
administrative, bookkeeping, and commercial analysts and 
instructors); 

• intermediate field-officer - industrially experienced person with 
specialised professional competence to analyse and solve small 
industry problems in the technical field, or commercial, financial 
and managerial field and who has received adequate training and 
experience in small industry extensionwork. He should also be 
capable of assisting the small plant in developing and n nintaining 
specialised institutional relations with banks, research institutes, 
etc. 

W •      funeral advisory-officer - experienced exteneionworker with pro« 
fessional competence covering the technological, economical as 
well as managerial fields, also capable of guiding teams of inter« 
mediate and primary field-officers and advising the management of 
the small enterprises on overall business policy and planning. 

• ••n*og yp«ci;liit « highly qualified extensionworker, functionally 
specialised (technology or industrial economics) and capable of 
undertaking research work with broad significance to small industry 
(Note* The senior specialist has equal seniority as the cenerai 
advisory-officer). 

training officers - persons specialised in tràini IR methods, in 
instruction of technical and managerial subjects (equivalent to 
primary and intermediate field-officers with the chief training 
officer possibly ranking on seniority equal to the penerai advisory- 
officer). The professional specialisation is related to group-training, 
visual aids, programmed instruction and mass-communication methods. 
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.       institutional coordinator - highly qualified person3 with broad 
experience in small industry extensionwork, capable of guiding, 
developing and administering the institute's activities conr ruent 
with national development aims (most senior cf the functions 
mentioned above). 

The duties of the primary field-officer, the intermediate field-officer and 
the general advisory-officer are fully directed towards plant-level problems. 
The senior specialist is engaged in plant-level problems as well as matters 
of general interest to small industry. Though the training officers are pro- 
fessionally specialised in trairing methods, training (i.e. instruction in 
special subjects) may often also constitute a part of the responsibilities of 
the various other officers mentioned above. In the process    Í -heir plant- 
level extensionwork these officers also undertake on-the-job training of 
enterprise personnel. The institutional coordinator is chiefly responsible 
fcr directing the institute's activities (operational and/or administrative). 

f       3.     Possible team formations for field work, 
iiiiii.ii   ir i         ————i•—•» in i        'in m  »imi   min 

For the small industry extensionwork on the plant-level the following types 
of teams can be distinguished: 

Branchwtte-specialised teams of extensionworkers - These teams 
are expected to render specialised development services directed 
towards the needs of small industry in certain branches of industry. 
The teams are mostly techno-economically oriented, and may, for 
instance, consist of an im arme diate field-officer who can act as 
teamleader and has special experience in the branch of industry con- 
cerned. The team may further consist of several primary field- 
officers (e.g. for technically oriented teams some technicians and 
an assistant for cost-analysis and bookkeeping). The team may also 
include one or more additional intermediate field-officers. Some of 
the most important types of branchwise teams to assist small indus- 
try in developing countries ares metalworking-industry-teams, pro- 
cess-industry-teams (e.g. covering food-, plastic-products, etc.) 

A teams for printing- and service-enterprise** (incl. repair), etc, 
C ' This specialisation is to be determined according to the specific 

needs of the small industry agglomeration to be r.ssisted. 

•      Functionally-specialised teams of extensionworkers - Such teams 
are to be composed of persons with the same field of professional 
specialisation (intermediate and primary levels). These functionally 
specialised teams are to be guided by the ranking intermediate field 
officer. For small industry extensionwork in developing countries 
the most important types of functionally specialised teams are in 
the field of marketing and distribution, export-promotion (on enter- 
prise-level), cost control procedures, safety-engineering, indus- 
trial engineering and similar activities. 

.      General-purpose teams of extensionworkers - The cenerai advisory- 
officer is tie key-perim 151 til lotmillon 61 an extension workers- 
team, which can provide a broad range of extension activities cover- 
ing comprehensively the needs of the smaller enterprise for exter- 
nal assistance. The composition of the general purpose team is not 
only a mixture of the branchwise and functionally specialised ones 
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but provide! in addition the rendering jf general counsel on overall 
business policies an! planning.  The team may be small an:! consti- 
tute of a few intermediate fieli-officers only with technological and 
economic backgrounds.  The team may, as require;', also be expand- 
ed to a larger proup consisting of several units, each composed of 
an intermediate field-officer and several primary field-officers. It 
may, also include special unit» for business-diagnosis, for super- 
vising the provision of credit facilities by banks, etc. 

New industry development tea*v: - As the industrialization needs in 
tne developing countries a^ti to a large extent directed towards the 
establishment of new viable small industries, it may be desirable 
to constitute special trams for this purpose. The team should be 
composed of at least two units, one unit capable of undertaking feas- 
ibility studies (pre-investment) and one plant design and construction 
unit whose responsibility may extend to the turn-key phase and pos- 
sibly during further initial operations. The teams are to be guided 
by a general advisory officer and the units by intermediate field- 
officers. The feasibility study unit should have a techno-economical 
composition. The plant design and construction unit should incluae 
civil, mechanical and electrical engineering as well as managerial 
expertise. The effectiveness oí these activities may often be facili- 
tated if well prepared "model-schemes" can be utilised for the pro- 
motion of new small industries. 

As indicated in the descriptions all the above teams work on the plant-level 
in the field. Training, research, and the development of industrial estates, 
common facilities, etc. are considered separately in the next paragraph. 

O 

4,     Training, development of common facilities and surveys. 

The major objective of the activities listed below is to stimulate small indus- 
try through groupwise activities rather than by activities directed to a par- 
ticular enterprise. The most important of these activities ares 

.      training, either undertaken as group-training or through 
mobile demonstration-units 

•      development of common facilities, such as industrial 
estates, common laboratory testing services and also 
the development of specialised production-units (e, g, 
a common galvanising plant for small metal product 
manufacturers) 

survev and research work, either of a branch wise, functional 
or regional nature, which is of importance for small industry 
development. 

The training and survey work are often undertaken as ad-hoc cooperations 
between training officers (or research specialists) and the other extension- 
workers. Regarding the common facility projects it would often be desirable 
to follow a practice by which the extension worker s are undertaking the initial 
stage of development only and evolving the project as soon as possible into 
a regular self-supporting and autonomously operatable venture. 
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5.     Composition of the small industry development inttitute. 

The organisation of the small industry extension-institute is to be derived 
from the specific development needs of the small industry agglomeration 
to be assisted, the country's economy and the contributions which small 
industry can make to its progress, the specific means and personnel avail- 
able. The institute can structurally be composed of an appropriate mixture 
oí abovédeseribed fieldwork teams, training and common services functions. 

O 






